VILLAGE CRUISE & TRAVEL

10661 N. KENDALL
DRIVE, SUITE 101
Miami Florida 33176
(305)596-2622

Carnival Horizon **Brand NEW Ship**
Quinceanera Cruise
June 9th to the 15th, 2019

6 Night Western Caribbean

6 Night Western Caribbean
Itinerary
June 9th to the 15th, 2019
Day

Port of Call

Arrival Time

Depart Time

Sun

Miami, FL

04:00 PM

Mon

Fun Day At Sea

Tue

Ocho Rios, Jamaica

09:00 AM

05:00 PM

Wed

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

08:00 AM

04:00 PM

Thu

Cozumel, Mexico

10:30 AM

06:30 PM

Fri

Fun Day At Sea

Sat

Miami, FL

08:00 AM

Carnival Horizon
June 9th to the 15th, 2019
Pricing details: Prices are per person and include taxes and port fees.

Double occupancy (2 Guests per Cabin):
$948.00 – per person – interior cabin (4B)
$1,098.00 – per person – ocean view cabin (6A)
$1,298.00 – per person – balcony cabin (8B)

Triple occupancy (3 Guests per Cabin):
$999.00 – per person – interior cabin (4B)
$1,049.00 – per person – ocean view cabin (6A)
$1,119.00 – per person – balcony cabin (8B)

Quad occupancy (4 Guests per Cabin):
$927.00 – per person – interior cabin (4B)
$964.00 – per person – ocean view cabin (6A)
$927.00 – per person – balcony cabin (8B)

Family cabins for greater occupancy are available pending availability:
Call for details

Suite categories are also available pending availability:
Call for details

*Final payment must be received by 03/26/2019
*Required deposit of $250.00 per person to reserve
*Prices and itinerary subject to change without notice
*Prices are pending availability at the time of booking

More information about our Quinceanera Cruises
A Quinceañera Cruise is a theme cruise that is only available through the agencies
offering this unique service. In each sailing there will only be one agency with their
Quinceanera group, for family members and friends to participate in all the events offered,
EVERYONE must reserve though our agency.
What’s included in the price:


Transportation for the Quinceaneras to the port of Miami or Fort Lauderdale in

a limousine (Pick up location is: Marvel Banquet Hall located at 2717 SW 142nd Ave
Miami, FL 33175)


Rehearsals of the chorography (2 – 3 Rehearsals pre-cruise at Marvel Banquet

Hall) and one last on aboard the ship.


One t-shirt for each friend and family traveling with the Quinceanera (and one

special t-shirt for the Quinceanera).




Welcome party: usually on the first day of the cruise


Gift bag for the Quincanera.



Open Bar.



Snacks.



DJ.

Gala day, this is the event where the Quinceanera is formally presented and

where she will dance the tradicional walts with her father (or any other male figure,
could be a family member or friend). After the Gala we will follow with a party where
everyone will have the opportunity to take pictures with the Quinceanera and the cake
(not a real cake) this party will offer:


Open Bar



Snacks.



Master of ceremonies



DJ



Other surprises



Farewell Party (Hora Loca) includes:


Open Bar.



Snacks.



DJ.



Special gift



Hora Loca accessories



Other Surprises

Other services and products NOT included in the price:


DVD/Video of all the activities onboard, including the limousine transportation,

also in the video will be included any group shore excursion planned for the group.
The cost for the DVD is $450.00


Photo packages



Transportation on a coach for all guests, family and friends from Marvel

Banquet Hall, cost roundtrip is (Port of Miami $20.00 per person)(Fort Lauderdale
$30.00 per person).


Group Shore excursions available in some of the ports (check your itinerary)



Hair and makeup, this service is offered directly by the cruise line, an

appointment is highly recommended, limited availability.
Important information:


For the welcome party we encourage guests to wear the

Quinceanera t-shirt we provided.


For the Gala events it is mandatory that the Quinceanera wears a

tradicional Quinceañera dress, it can be any color, but we do ask you to
inform us of the color of choice once the dressed is picked. The father or
family member dancing with the Quinceanera must wear a tuxedo or suit
and it must be black.


If the Quinceanera is from outside the south Florida area, it is

mandatory that she arrives Miami at least one day before the departure,
so she can attend the final rehearsal. We recommend a hotel in the area.
Ask us about our preferred hotels.

